
  
 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday/Wednesday 
• Fine-Motor Activity: Children will have 

time at the beginning of the day to 
manipulate “snow dough” play dough, 
using snowflake cookie cutters, scissors, 
rolling pins, etc. 

• Introduce the letter “L” and “Lucy the 
Lamb” 

• Children will go on a letter “L” hunt in the 
classroom. 

• Table Time Activity: Children will paint in 
an “L” picture for ABC book. 

• Fine-Motor Activity: Children will use 
snipping technique to make a “Penguin’s 
Igloo”. 

• Graphing Activity: Children will graph 
what their favorite animal is. 

• Sensory Table will be filled with “Fake 
Snow” and penguins and other polar 
animals.  

 

Thursday 
• Fine-Motor Activity: Children will have 

time at the beginning of the day to 
manipulate mosaic magnet boards, 
tube builders, suction blocks, and 
gem patterning. 

• Introduce Bible Story, “Noah’s Ark” 

• Table Time Activity: Children will 
make a “Noah’s Ark” picture with 
stampers and stamp pads. 

• Fine-Motor Activity: Children will 
make “winter hats” for hallway 
bulletin board, “Oh, Baby It’s Cold 
Outside”. 

• Pre-Reading Activity: Introduce 
“Name Song” at the end of the day to 
help the children in the class learn 
each other’s names. 

 

Name Song 
(Tune: Muffin Man) 

Do you know my friend’s name, 

My friend’s name, my friend’s name. 

Do you know my friend’s name, 

Yes his name is _______________. 
(hold up a boy’s name card) 

Do you know my friend’s name, 

My friend’s name, my friend’s name. 

Do you know my friend’s name, 

Yes her name is _______________. 
(hold up a girl’s name card) 
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Storytime Books for the Week: 
• “Snowman Magic” by Katherine Tegen – It 

had been snowing all day and George was 

bored. He went outside and built a snowman 

with a hat, scarf, carrot nose and button eyes. 

George turned his head and he thought the 

snowman was smiling at him. Could it be? 

• “On Noah’s Ark” by Jan Brett – Grandpa 

Noah says that the rains are coming and soon 

the land will be covered with water. Grandpa 

Noah is building an ark for our family and 

the animals to live on until it stops raining. 

When the ark is ready, big and small animals 

board the ark with Grandpa Noah and his 

family. It rains for forty days and forty 

nights. 

• “Penguin and the Cupcake” by Ashley 

Spires- Penguin, who lives way down south 

in Antarctica, was sick of eating fish. So he 

decided to head north to find some cupcakes. 

He met a pearl-wearing angel that handed 

him a pink, icing-topped cupcake. It was pure 

bliss!  


